The reinforced concrete connecting beams that exhibit a larger shear span ratio (μ≥2.5) are easy to dissipate energy under seismic action, thereby protecting other components. However, the connecting girder will be seriously damaged under this action, which hinders the rapid recovery of the building function after the earthquake. By installing shear damper in the span of the connecting beam, the deformation and damage of the connecting beam can be concentrated in the damper. To test the seismic performance of the scheme, three specimens with a shear span ratio of 3.0 were designed in the present study, namely 2 ordinary RC beams and 1 energy dissipation beam with damper. According to the comparison of the performance in the three components in the quasi-static test, the energy dissipation connecting beams with reasonable design can effectively reduce the damage degree of concrete beam sections and wall limbs. In the meantime, the bearing capacity problem of RC beams was not found in energy dissipation connecting beams, which helps to achieve the ideal structural damage control.
INTRODUCTION
The joint shear wall is a common anti-lateral force member of high-rise structures, of which the ideal failure mode refers to the ductile failure mode of the successive yield of the connecting beam and the plastic hinge at the bottom of the wall limb [1] . The failure of reinforced concrete connecting beams that exhibit a high shear span ratio is manifested as bending failure control, which shows excellent ductility performance [2] , and is capable of dissipating more seismic energy input and regulating the damage degree of wall limbs [3] . However, its own serious damage and bearing capacity problems limit the reliability of its seismic performance. To solve the mentioned problems, Pan Chao [4] and Ji Xiaodong [5] all used the setting of energy dissipation damper in the middle position of the connecting beam span. The former using theoretical derivation and numerical simulation, analysed the effect of damper stiffness on the performance of the wall with energy dissipation joint, whereas no attention was paid to the damage of the concrete part and the wall limb. To reduce the damage of concrete connecting beam, the latter completely adopted steel connecting beam construction.
Thus, 3 scale of 1/2 test specimens were designed and produced here for large shear span RC beams with energy dissipation components in span, and the shear span ratio was set as 3.0. Two ordinary RC connecting beams, namely CB3.0 and CB3.0S, served as floor and floor connecting beams, respectively, and energy dissipating connecting beams, DCB3.0S, acted as RC connecting beams with shear metal damper in span. The ability of energy dissipation connecting beam in concrete damage control and bearing capacity was tested by comparing the mechanical property and damage degree in each specimen under low cycle reciprocating load. Regardless of the axial deformation and corresponding axial force of the connecting beam, the connecting beam would be deformed ( Figure 1a ) and bear the bending moment and shear action ( Figure 1b ) under the horizontal load. By analysing the internal force distribution of the connecting beam and its effect on the stiffness of the connecting beam, it is obvious that the shear damper was installed in a certain area in the middle of the connecting beam (tentatively defined as λb in length, b in span of the connecting beam), which minimizes the damage to the stiffness of the connecting beam and the bending shear coupled on the damper.
BEARING CAPACITY DESIGN

Coupling beam energy dissipation
RC coupling beam design
The shear design value of the end section of the connecting beam is calculated according to Equation (1) (1) Where, Mlband Mrb denote the bending moment design values of the left and right side sections of the connecting beam, respectively . VGb is the design value of shearing force of beam end calculated according to simple beam under the action of representative value of gravity load; ln denotes the net span of the connecting beam; ηvb is the increase coefficient of connecting beam. For the shear span of a relatively large connecting beam, its yield bearing capacity is primarily controlled by the normal section and bending performance. Accordingly, Equation (1) can be used to estimate the yield bearing capacity of the RC connecting beam test piece here, and the effect of gravity load was not considered here. 
THE CIVIL ENGINEERING JOURNAL 3-2019 (4) When designing an energy dissipation connecting beam with a damper, the yield bearing capacity of the damper Vy, should be lower than the designed flexural bearing capacity of the normal section of the RC connecting beam Vcb (which satisfies Equation (3)) to ensure that the damper enters the yield state before the concrete part. In the meantime, to reduce the damage to concrete section and to ensure that the beam final failure is not attributed to shear failure of concrete segment, the ultimate bearing capacity of the damper ·Vy, should not be higher than that of shear bearing capacity of concrete section Vu,c (content type (4)). The main size and reinforcement information of the three test bodies are shown in Figure  2 . These test bodies consist of connecting beam, two side connecting wall limbs and foundation beam. The reinforcement ratio of horizontal and vertical distributed reinforcement of the shear wall section was set as 0.3%, and the dark column with 200mm width was placed near the connecting beam. The reinforcement ratio of the longitudinal reinforcement was set as 1.2%, and the volume hoop ratio as 1.6%. Common stirrup B8@100 was set in the connecting beam part, and the length of the anchor leg part of the longitudinal reinforcement was no less than 600mm. Floor plates were set in the test bodies CB3.0S and DCB3.0S, 75mm in thickness of and 1380mm in width. The floor slab reinforcement should not be overly close after considering the scale reduction. Double-layer bi-directional layout of floor reinforcement is B6@220mm. Given that the deformation of the test body DCB3.0S is concentrated in the position of the mid-span damper, had a 1350mm x 380mm hole was opened on the floor slab within the range of the connecting beam to avoid premature cracking and punching and cutting failure of the floor slab in this area. The main properties of materials used in the test body are listed in Table 1 . 
Experimental Methods
Specimen size and reinforcement
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tab. 1-Measured strength of steel and concrete
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Fig.5 -Measurement
Since Lequesne [5] measured the axial force and deformation of the coupling beam in its multi-layer double-limb wall test, the boundary condition was applied by the parallelogram mechanism loading frame as shown in Figure 3 , and the loading history is shown in Figure 4 . Each cycle of the cycle was loaded twice, and the strain and displacement measurement scheme is shown in Figure 5 . The fracture development of the CB3.0 connecting beam and wall limb is shown in Figure  6 . When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/800, several horizontal bending cracks will appear at the end of the connecting beam, and part has been through the section. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/200, cross-inclined cracks will be formed at both ends of the connecting beam. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/120, the longitudinal bar of the connecting beam will enter the yield state. The number of inclined cracks increased but did not diffuse to the mid-span position. Cracks in the wall limb area did not develop significantly. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/50, the number of oblique cracks in the middle of the connecting beam will be up-regulated rapidly, and the connecting beam will be divided into many diamond blocks. When the first circle of the displacement Angle is negatively loaded, the specimen will show obvious transfixion fracture, and the whole specimen will be damaged by shear. The crack development of CB3.0s connecting beam and wall part is shown in Figure7. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/800, along the direction of the connecting beam span, the horizontal curved crack will develop gradually from the upper/lower beam end to the middle span, and the crack at the end of the connecting beam will extend to the shear wall. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/300, multi-channel horizontal cracks will extend to the full height of the perforating connecting beam. Inclined cracks will appear and widen at the end of the span and middle beam with the increase in working condition. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/100, the longitudinal bar of the connecting beam will enter the yield state. The positive and negative syncline cracks of the connecting beam were increased and intersected, respectively, thereby gradually covering the entire surface of the connecting beam. The oblique cracks within the range of the wall limb also spread to the interface between the wall limb and the loading bottom beam, where the corner crack of the connecting beam was finally 0.75-1.0mm, and the wall limb crack was 0.45mm. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/30, the inclined crack on the north side span of the connecting beam will increase to be the main crack, and the longitudinal split will appear along the span direction at the edge of the connecting beam. The crack development of the specimen DCB3.0S connecting beam and wall limb is shown in Figure 8 . When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/800, the beam end of the concrete under the connecting beam will have a positive horizontal crack across the axis of the specimen. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/200, the longitudinal bar of the connecting beam will be yielded. Horizontal seam was formed at both ends of the concrete interface of the connecting beam, and its width was up to 0.25-0.35mm. The slant crack in the connecting beam concrete section is 0.15~0.2mm in width. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/120, inclined cracks will appear at both ends of the connecting beam, and the cracks in the upper concrete section will develop more significantly than those in the lower concrete section. The horizontal curved crack at the end of the link diffuses to the wall limb, and the width of the crack in the corner increases to 0.4mm. When the displacement Angle θ of the connecting beam reaches 1/30, the concrete sections on both sides of the connecting beam will form cross-inclined cracks. In the meantime, the cracks at the end of the beam significantly diffuse to the part of the wall limb, thereby forming a radial shape. The crack width of the corner of the connecting beam is 0.7~1.0mm, the diagonal crack width is 0.65~0.75mm, and the maximum crack width of the wall part is 0.45mm. Finally, the bearing capacity of the damper fractured specimen will decrease to zero. Figure 9 shows the floor crack width of two floor specimens (CB3.0s and DCB3.0s) here under different connecting beam displacement Angle θ. The selected crack width is the maximum crack width measured on the upper surface of the floor. According to China's code for concrete structure design (GB50010-2010) [7] , the maximum crack width in the limit state of normal use is 0.2mm, and the maximum crack width of the test piece CB3.0s reaches 1/400rad at the Angle θ, while the floor slab of the test piece DCB3.0s has just shown visible cracks (0.03mm). When the test piece DCB3.0s enters the yield state (1/120rad), the crack width of the floor slab will be 0.2mm. , as shown in the shear V test load of horizontal load, coupling beam displacement Δ as calculated on the end of the displacement difference, even the beam displacement Angle θ is through displacement Δ divided by net cross coupling beam ln calculated. The reinforcement ratio and hoop ratio of the test design meet the standard requirements, but the hysteresis curve of RC specimens (CB3.0 and CB3.0S) is obviously pinched. Before the failure of the specimen, the shearing force of the specimen increases obviously with the increase in the Angle of the beam. After the crack of the specimen reaches shear failure to a certain extent, the bearing capacity decreases. Due to the participation of concrete section, the shearing force -displacement angle curve of the specimen DCB3.0S also has a certain degree of pinching, whereas the hysteresis curve is relatively full on the whole, with good deformation capacity and energy dissipation capacity. Comparing the yield point of specimens CB3.0 and CB3.0S in Figure 10 (d) (the displacement Angle and load of the longitudinal bar of the connecting beam at the first yield of the longitudinal bar measured by the test), it is found that the floor slab can raise the yield load of the connecting beam and increase its yield displacement Angle, whereas it does not increase the initial stiffness of the connecting beam and the peak load. Both CB3.0 and CB3.0S were shear failure, and the peak load was determined by its shear capacity. Accordingly, the floor slab made no significant contribution. The floor slab has no effect on the stiffness of the specimen is because the floor slab width is larger than the concrete loading beams on both sides of the specimen, and the load cannot be transferred in these free areas. Thus, the effective width of the floor slab is far less than its actual width.
ASEISMIC ANALYSIS
Force-displacement relation
In Figures 10 (a) ~ (c) , Vn, Vu and Vy represent the nominal yield shear of the connecting beam (the corresponding shear value when the specimen reaches the calculation of yield bending moment Mn), shear bearing capacity and the yield bearing capacity of the damper, respectively. The three kinds of bearing capacity are respectively calculated by Response2000 section calculation software [8] , GB50010-2010 equation of code to design concrete structures and the design equation of yield bearing capacity of steel plate damping wall suggested by Hitaka [9] . According to the comparison of the above design values with the measured loads shown in Figure9, the yield bearing capacity of RC beam can be accurately designed, while the peak load is significantly higher than the designed bearing capacity, suggesting that the super-strong phenomenon of RC beam after it enters plasticity is significant. The yield and peak bearing capacity of the connecting beam with damper can be estimated accurately by design, which helps to achieve "weakly connecting beam" and the desired damage control mechanism. Figure 11 shows the secant stiffness K of the first loading cycle of each specimen under different displacement angles. The initial stiffness of RC beam (CB3.0, CB3.0S) is about 1.9 times that of DCB3.0S with damper. The stiffness degradation trend of the three specimens was basically consistent. The position of the solid red line (θ =±1/300rad) showed a significant transition. At the end of the test (θ≈±1/30rad), the stiffness of the RC beam and the beam with damper decreased to the same level. Attention:(1) θ=1/30rad Hysteretic energy dissipation at displacement Angle, ED covers the envelope area of the first force-displacement hysteretic loop, and the hysteretic energy dissipation value under the rest displacement Angle is the envelope area of two force-displacement hysteretic loops. Table 2 shows the hysteretic energy dissipation value of each continuous beam specimen under the condition of large displacement Angle (θ greater than or equal to 1/300rad). This Table  suggests that the energy dissipation level of dcb3.0s of continuous beam specimen with damper is higher than that of CB3.0 and CB3.0S of RC continuous beam specimen. To reduce the crack damage in concrete section, DCB3.0S of joint beam with damper reduces the yield and ultimate bearing capacity, while good hysteretic energy dissipation capacity can be obtained. This suggests that the joint beam with damper exhibits better performance than RC joint beam in damage control and hysteretic energy dissipation.
Stiffness changes
Fig.11 -Hysteretic loops and skeleton curves of specimens
Stiffness changes
Tab. 2-Measured strength of steel and concrete
To compare the deformability of the joint specimens, the yield angle θy, the peak angle θp, the limit angle θu of the test piece CB3.0S, and the yield angle θd, y of the damper in the test piece DCB3.0S are listed in Table 3 . The peak angle θd, p, the limit angle θd, u, and the yield angle θc, y, the peak angle θc, p, and the limit angle θc, u of the entire beam. The Angle of the connecting beam when main longitudinal bar first yields is taken as the yield angle of the ordinary coupling beam, the angle corresponding to the peak bearing capacity is taken as the peak angle, and the angle corresponding to the bearing capacity of the skeleton line reduced to 85% of the peak bearing capacity is taken as the ultimate angle. The yield angle of the energy dissipation coupling beam takes the corresponding angles of damper and connecting beam when the strain gauge at the root of the first bending element reaches the yield strain, and the peak angle takes the corresponding Angle of damper and connecting beam when the bearing capacity reaches the peak value. The limit Angle takes the corresponding Angle at the end of the test or when the bearing capacity drops below 85% of the peak bearing capacity. It is found by comparison that the limit angles of the ordinary slab RC coupling beam and the damper coupling beam are almost the same, significantly larger than those of the ordinary slabless RC coupling beam. This reveals that the RC coupling beam with large shear span ratio has a strong ultimate deformation capability. Nevertheless, when the damper coupling beam is yielded, the damper angle and the overall angle of the coupling beam will be smaller than the yield angle of the ordinary coupling beam. Jiang Huanjun [10] et al. studied the relationship between the displacement angle of the RC shear wall structure and the deformation of the coupling beam. The results of numerous dynamic elastoplastic analysis suggest that the geometrical relationship between the coupling beam and the adjacent wall more significantly affects the angle
Tab. 3-Specimen deformation statistics(Unit：rad)
 is the angle of the arbitrary beam of the i-th layer of the structure, i  is the interlayer displacement angle of the i-th layer of the structure). Based on the examples provided, it is roughly inferred that the maximum angle factor of the shear wall structure with a shear span ratio of 3.0 is about 3.0~3.5. In other words, when the displacement angle between the structural layers ranges from 1/875~1/750, the damper coupling beam will belong to the yielding state, thereby earlier consuming energy and protecting the concrete beam section.
The deformation of each part of DCB3.0S of the energy-saving coupling beam was measured, e.g. the bending and shear deformation of the concrete part at both ends of the coupling beam, and the slip of the bolt between the embedded part and the damper and the embedded part. How the deformation of the damper was distributed is shown in Figure 11 . In the initial stage of loading, the deformation of damper took up low proportion since the slip deformation of the connecting bolt developed faster in the initial stage, and the proportion of the deformation of the spliced beam was relatively high. As the loading continued, the proportion of the damper deformation gradually increased, and the proportion of the concrete portion and the slip deformation was inclined to decrease. More than 80% of the total deformation at 3.3% of the beam angle was concentrated in the damper. The concrete and slip deformation ratio were nearly 10%, suggesting that the concrete part deformation is relatively small, which can effectively control the concrete damage.
CONCLUSION
Given the super-strong bearing capacity of reinforced concrete "weakly connected beam" with relatively large width and height, the energy dissipation joint beam with steel plate damper was proposed in this study. First, the yield and peak bearing capacity of the joint beam can be accurately calculated by the design equation. Second, the damage state of the joint beam can be adequately controlled. To test the seismic performance of the scheme, the performance of ordinary RC beam and damper energy dissipation beam in the quasi-static test was compared, and the following conclusions were drawn.
(1)
The design equation of energy dissipation and coupling beam capacity used here can accurately calculate its yield and peak bearing capacity.
(2)
To reduce the damage degree of concrete section of energy-dissipating connecting beam, the strength reduction method was used to design energy dissipating connecting beam, resulting in its stiffness lower than that of RC connecting beam, which may affect its elastic design under frequent earthquake.
(3)
The damper joint beam is superior to the conventional RC joint beam in hysteretic energy dissipation, which is more obvious in the case of large deformation.
